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FOR SALE Schwinn Girl's 24" blue. Good

condition. $30. 475-994-

4 14" Ford Chrome reverse wheels
$12.50 each. 786-5- 1 15.

1971 Yamaha 350 cc. Call or leave
message for Dick 1917 Scramm
Hall.

Sewing and Alterations. Call Pat
Moore. 799-261-

Watch Repair. All makes-Includ- ing

Timex. Campus Bookstore East
side, look for yellow door.

For an alternative to abortion
contact Birthright, Inc.
477-802-
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Heathkit HW-2- 20 meter
transceiver, single sideband, with
180 watts peak envelope
transmitting power. Included are
HW-1- 6 AC power supply, 20
feet of 50 ohm coax, case and
mobile mount. Fully assembled
and tuned to receive. New and
unassembled it cost $170.00.
Selling for $130.00. Call Barry
at 472-259- 0 during the day, or
435-332- late at night.

High Quality General Electric
Component Stereo. Like new.
Used 6 months. $75. 488-4186- .

Cadillac ambulance, Good running
order. Make offer. 432-525-

1969 VW 4 speed transmission.
Good condition. AM-F- After
5:00. 488-771-

experienced
afternoons.

Typing done by
secretary. Call
423-506-

PERSONALSBusboys wanted immediately. Call
432-967- 5 or 475-291-

1969 Cobra Jet Mach 1. Excellent.
466-307- 4 after 5:00 weekends.

Twerpie lover, Happy landmark or
whatever you want to call it.
Remember we've only just
begunl I love you. Robin Hood.

Fantastic concert. . . you are what
you hear. Hear .and now! II
Pershing Tuesday night. See
other want ads.

Stereo Components. Brand names,
manufacturer guaranteed. Will
undersell any other dealer in
Lincoln. Call 489-523- 3 6-- 9 p.m.
M.-- Th.

'65 Chevy Bel-Ai- r $520
clean. Call 475-023-

Folk paintings on cloth and bed
spreads from India. Eliminate
the "sad-drabs- " of dorm rooms.
These and much more at the
Whistle Stop, in the old depot.
1944 O.

LOST
'70 350 Honda Scrambler. Must

sacrifice. 489-471- 432-275- 1

ext. 45.
too. 10 notebook in Burnett.

Please return. Contact or call
Smith 625.

HELP WANTED
Stereo components. Kenwood

Receiver, Fisher Speakers,
Ampex Cassette Recorder'
466-093-

Bruning Wallace Drafting Machine
An5750-- 1. Spec. An-M-- New
$100.00-Ma- ke offer. 423-494-

Best pipe and Lighter selection in
town. Cliffs Smoke Shop. 12th
& O Streets.

FLY WITH ME. No experience
necessary, we will train.
Potential earnings, $1500-1800- .
For appointment call 432-876- 9

ext. 58 between 11-- 1 p.m. & 5-- 7

p.m.

Harmony R String guitar like new
sound, holds tune perfectly.
New lite-weig- strings. $50.00
or best offer. A real sacrifice,
need the bread. Call 472-259- 0 or
435-332- Ask for Barry.

Tickets to BLACK SABBATH,
SWEATHOG and JOHN
MAYALL. Come to Pershing or
buy at the door. $5.50, $4.50
and $3.50. Concert Tuesday
night.

'69 BSA 4000 miles. Perfect
condition. High risers. 489-362-

SERVICES

QUALITY COLLEGE
TERMPAPERS Written byProfessionals. P.O. Box 193
Rockford, III. 61 105.

MISCELLANEOUS

Want to have a neat time tuesday
night? Black Sabbath, Sweathog,and John Mayall will be at
Pershing. Tickets still available.

1 11 fc. J CicX

Larry Pothest as Joey, a 19 year old juvenile
delinquent in The Indian Wants the Bronx , one of two
free Laboratory Plays to be presented Monday.

Touch-Bergma- n's

metaphor for love
Review by Bill Wallis

Ingmar Berman works at making the intimate universal. In
The Touch, as in Persona and The Passion of Anna, Bergman
studies the pain and joy of an extraordinarily intense love affair
in which personalities merge into bonds which may only be
broken with violent psychic and physical agony. The touch is

. Bergman's metaphor for human love-commit- and concern.
In addition to society's condemnation of the affair, a third

figure (usually a husband, or the memory of one) brings
additional pressure to bear upon the two individuals seeking
meaning in a seemingly void, "bourgeois" existence. This pressure
emphasizes again to the couple the enormous expense and
investment of touching another human being's life with need and
sincerity.

THE STORY IS not simple, even if the plot may seem to
be. Bergman's psychological insight is the key to the greatness of
his art, and with this tool he excels in the art of characterization.
His characters become stories in themselves.

Michael (Elliot Gould), an archeologist and a jew whose family
was victimized in Nazi concentration camps, meets Karen (Bibi
Andersson), the wife of a psychiatrist (Max Von Sydow). After a
series of visits they embark upon an off-and-- affair of two
years.

Michael is shown to be a tortured, lonely man who reacts to
Karen's innocent concern with her family responsibilities with a

nonplussed violence. Karen is slow to agree to be Michael's
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BREAKFAST

79
Eggs
Bacon or Sausage

it Buttermilk pancakes or toast
7-- 1 1 a.m.

Monday, Oct. 18 - Friday Oct. 22

mistress (she says no! instinctively the first time he touches
her hand), but once she agrees she is totally committed. She
endures his childish rages and jealous fits, and always comes to
him when he calls.

MICHAEL LEAVES Karen. She follows him to London,
leaving her husband and children. In London she meets Michael's
sister with whom, he lives and (the sister hints) serves as husband.

Karen returns to her family. Some months later Michael
returns and demands a renewal of the relationship. She denies
him. He leaves, disbelieving that her denial will hold firm. Karen
is left on her knees alone by a stream. The circle is complete:
Michael has come and gone bringing great happiness and pain.

Karen's pointof-vie- w dominates the film. Her crises arc shown
in detail. Michael's character seems sketchy and incompletely
motivated when set beside Karen's.

This, augmented by Gould's performance as
an actor does not lend Michael's character enough depth or
belicvability. Von Sydow and Andersson are their usual superb, as
arc the smaller characterizations.

BERGMAN IS DIFFICULT to discuss because he is both
intense and ambiguous, intimate and diffuse. In snort,
enormously lyric. He is a lyric poet of the cinema, as compared to
David Lean, who creates epic drama for the screen.

His statements of existence are cyclical patterns of encounter
and loneliness, belief and realization.

Why does an individual involve and commit him or herself?
One is needed and needs, gives deeply and receives the same. In
this poetic story both Karen and Bibi Andersson give more than
they receive from their opposites. But Bergman's message does
not stand on a single performance such as Gould's.

THE SHOW IS so much better than the average American
movie that to say that it is not Bergman's best does not do it

justice. It is excellent, t'cllini, Kazan and Bergman make great
films today. Bergman speaks loudest to me.

Highly recommended.

TbZi?t6nu,tionU
House of Pancakes
Restaurants 15th & 'Q' Streets
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